




A collaboration between SitzerSpuriaStudios and CaraGreen Healthy Building Materials. A collection of 
modern furnishings and casegoods using healthy, sustainable surface materials available through CaraGreen. 

SitzerSpuriaStudios is a full-service design firm that has been creating beautiful environments for over thirty years. 
These decades of experience combined with our truly inspired outlook keeps our work ahead of the times yet timeless. 

Our spaces are refined and our holistic design approach is both socially and environmentally conscious. 

CaraGreen Healthy Building Materials distributes eco-friendly products as healthier alternatives to conventional 
building materials. We focus on educating the design and building communities to increase awareness of 

products that contribute to creating healthier spaces.
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CASEGOODS



7

elementAl LIGHT & BarkHouse 
Credenza & Buffet, p.8

elementAl LIGHT & Organoid 
Credenza & Buffets, p.24

Durat Credenza & Buffet, p.20

Durat & Koskisen Credenza & Buffet, p.16TorZo Credenza & Buffet, p.12

Durat Sideboard, p.28





ELEMENTAL LIGHT & BArkHousE CreDenZA

 + Steel wall mounting cleat
 +  coated plywood inner cabinet with adjustable shelves, clear conversion varnish, full overlay hinges, optional inner drawers available
 + 1” thick  top and enclosure
 +  bark panel doors
 + Hardware available in satin brass, satin nickel, or matte black

* Custom sizes available upon request

FINISH OPTIONS

DIMENSIONS

PRODUCT DETAILS

9

Soft White

Surround Doors

eclipse White Birch Sanded Poplar
(white & gold)

Sanded Poplar
(brown)

Sanded Poplar
(black & silver)

74” 16”

20
”





ELEMENTAL LIGHT & BArkHousE BuffeT

 + Legs available in satin brass or stainless steel
 +  coated plywood inner cabinet with adjustable shelves, clear conversion varnish, full overlay hinges, optional inner drawers available
 + 1” thick  top and enclosure
 +  bark panel doors
 + Hardware available in satin brass, satin nickel, or matte black

* Custom sizes available upon request

FINISH OPTIONS

DIMENSIONS

PRODUCT DETAILS

11

Soft White

Surround Doors

eclipse White Birch Sanded Poplar
(white & gold)

Sanded Poplar
(brown)

Sanded Poplar
(black & silver)

74” 16”

30
”





DIMENSIONS

Torzo CreDenZA 13

FINISH OPTIONS

 + Steel wall mounting cleat
 +  coated plywood inner cabinet with adjustable shelves, clear conversion varnish, full overlay hinges, optional inner drawers available
 + ¾” thick solid wood top and enclosure
 +  panel doors
 + Hardware available in satin brass, satin nickel, or matte black

* Custom sizes available upon request

PRODUCT DETAILS

61 ½” 16”

18
 ½

”

ebonized White Oak

Surround

Chestnut Tiikeri naturalTiikeri Midnight Tiikeri emeraldTiikeri Sapphire

Doors





DIMENSIONS

Torzo BuffeT 15

FINISH OPTIONS

ebonized White Oak

Surround

Chestnut Tiikeri naturalTiikeri Midnight Tiikeri emeraldTiikeri Sapphire

 + Solid wood legs
 +  coated plywood inner cabinet with adjustable shelves, clear conversion varnish, full overlay hinges, optional inner drawers available
 + ¾” thick solid wood top and enclosure
 +  panel doors
 + Hardware available in satin brass, satin nickel, or matte black

* Custom sizes available upon request

PRODUCT DETAILS

Doors

61 ½” 16”

29
”





DIMENSIONS

DurAT & koskIsEN CreDenZA

910

Surround Doors

540 Yellow 1018 Green 6025 Blue 5024 White 9001

FINISH OPTIONS

17

 + Steel wall mounting cleat
 +  coated plywood inner cabinet with adjustable shelves, clear conversion varnish, full overlay hinges, optional inner drawers available
 + ½” thick  solid surface top and enclosure
 +  coated plywood doors
 + Hardware available in satin brass, satin nickel, or matte black

* Custom sizes available upon request

PRODUCT DETAILS

73” 16”

19
”





DIMENSIONS

DurAT & koskIsEN BuffeT

910

Surround Doors

540 Yellow 1018 Green 6025 Blue 5024 White 9001

FINISH OPTIONS

19

 + Solid wood legs
 +  coated plywood inner cabinet with adjustable shelves, clear conversion varnish, full overlay hinges, optional inner drawers available
 + ½” thick  solid surface top and enclosure
 +  coated plywood doors
 + Hardware available in satin brass, satin nickel, or matte black

* Custom sizes available upon request

PRODUCT DETAILS

73” 16”

28
”





DIMENSIONS

DurAT CreDenZA 21

 + Steel wall mounting cleat
 +  coated plywood inner cabinet with adjustable shelves, clear conversion varnish, full overlay hinges, optional inner drawers available
 + ½” thick  solid surface top and enclosure
 + ½” thick  solid surface doors 
 + Hardware available in satin brass, satin nickel, or matte black

* Custom sizes available upon request

PRODUCT DETAILS

230 610 150 110 274391

FINISH OPTIONS

73” 16”

19
”





DIMENSIONS

DurAT BuffeT 23

 + Solid wood legs
 +  coated plywood inner cabinet with adjustable shelves, clear conversion varnish, full overlay hinges, optional inner drawers available
 + ½” thick  solid surface top and enclosure
 + ½” thick  solid surface doors
 + Hardware available in satin brass, satin nickel, or matte black

* Custom sizes available upon request

PRODUCT DETAILS

230 610 150 110 274391

FINISH OPTIONS

73” 16”

28
”





ELEMENTAL LIGHT & orGANoID CreDenZA

 + Steel wall mounting cleat
 +  coated plywood inner cabinet with adjustable shelves, clear conversion varnish, full overlay hinges, optional inner drawers available
 + 1” thick  top and enclosure
 +  high pressure laminate doors
 + Hardware available in satin brass, satin nickel, or matte black

* Custom sizes available upon request

FINISH OPTIONS

DIMENSIONS

PRODUCT DETAILS

25

Soft White

Surround Doors

eclipse Almwiesn Kornbluama Blau roasnbliatn Mous Hellgrian

74” 16”

20
”





ELEMENTAL LIGHT & orGANoID BuffeT

 + Solid wood legs
 +  coated plywood inner cabinet with adjustable shelves, clear conversion varnish, full overlay hinges, optional inner drawers available
 + 1” thick  top and enclosure
 +  high pressure laminate doors
 + Hardware available in satin brass, satin nickel, or matte black

* Custom sizes available upon request

FINISH OPTIONS

DIMENSIONS

PRODUCT DETAILS

27

Soft White

Surround Doors

eclipse

74” 16”

29
”

Almwiesn Kornbluama Blau roasnbliatn Mous Hellgrian





DurAT SIDeBOArD

DIMENSIONS

30” 14”

42
”

29

 +  coated plywood inner cabinet with adjustable shelves, clear conversion varnish, full overlay hinges
 + ½” thick  solid surface top and enclosure
 + ½” thick  solid surface doors
 + Hardware available in satin brass, satin nickel, or matte black

PRODUCT DETAILS

910 540 110 391 054274

FINISH OPTIONS



TABLES | DINING



Durat Dining Table, p.32 Koskisen Dining Table, p.34

31





84” 31 ½”

30
”

DIMENSIONS

800 080 310 150 012280

DurAT DInInG TABLe

FINISH OPTIONS

33

 + Custom steel base with powder coated finish to match top
 + ½” thick  solid surface top

PRODUCT DETAILS





Grey 7012Green 6029 Blue 5024red 4002 Green 6025

koskIsEN DInInG TABLe

FINISH OPTIONS

DIMENSIONS

35

Yellow 1018

 + Custom steel base with powder coated finish
 + ¾” thick  coated plywood top, optional  top available

PRODUCT DETAILS

78” 42”

30
”



TABLES | COFFEE
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PaperStone Offset Coffee Table, p.38

Geos Coffee Table, p.44 PaperStone CoverPly Oblong
Coffee Table, p.48

PaperStone Coffee Table, p.42Durat Coffee Table, p.40

PaperStone CoverPly Coffee Table, p.46





Graphite Chocolate Denim Azure

PAPErsToNE OffSeT COffee TABLe

FINISH OPTIONS

DIMENSIONS

PSCT.01 PSCT.02

39

 + Custom steel base with powder coated finish
 + 1 ¼” thick  solid surface top
 + Available in two sizes

PRODUCT DETAILS

72” 60”

14
”

14
”

28” 24”





910 540 110 391 054274

DurAT COffee TABLe

FINISH OPTIONS

DIMENSIONS

41

 + Custom steel base with powder coated finish
 + ½” thick  solid surface oval top
 + ½” thick  round bottom shelf

PRODUCT DETAILS

54”

26” 26”

15
”

30”





PAPErsToNE COffee TABLe 43

DIMENSIONS

Walnut

Base Top

Grey Washed White Oak SandPewter Chocolate Slate

FINISH OPTIONS

 + 1” solid wood base
 +  3⁄8” thick  solid surface top

PRODUCT DETAILS

60”

15
”

24”





GEos COffee TABLe 45

DIMENSIONS

Walnut

Base Top

Grey Washed White Oak Cirrus White Birch St. Lawrence Ocean Shell

FINISH OPTIONS

 + Solid wood base
 + 1 ¼” thick  top with polished edges

PRODUCT DETAILS

60”

15
”

30”





Graphite Chocolate Denim Azure

PAPErsToNE CoVErPLY reCTAnGuLAr COffee TABLe

FINISH OPTIONS

47

 + 1 ¼” thick  CoverPly solid surface top and sides
 + Mitered corners

PRODUCT DETAILS

DIMENSIONS

66”

14
”

24”





Graphite Chocolate Denim Azure

PAPErsToNE CoVErPLY OBLOnG COffee TABLe

FINISH OPTIONS

49

 + Custom steel base with powder coated finish
 + 1 ¼” thick  CoverPly solid surface top
 + Available in two sizes

PRODUCT DETAILS

DIMENSIONS

CPOCT.01 CPOCT.02

60” 48”

14
”

14
”

23” 20”



TABLES | ACCENT
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Geos Side Table, p.52

PaperStone CoverPly nesting Tables, p.58 PaperStone CoverPly Side Table, p.60

PaperStone Side Table, p.54 PaperStone CoverPly egg 
Occasional Table, p.56





GEos SIDe TABLe

DIMENSIONS

Walnut

Base Top

Grey Washed White Oak

FINISH OPTIONS

53

 + Solid wood legs with brass accents
 + 1 ¼” thick  top with polished edges
 + ¾” thick solid wood shelf

PRODUCT DETAILS

24” 24”

17
”

Cirrus White Birch St. Lawrence Ocean Shell





PAPErsToNE SIDe TABLe

DIMENSIONS

Walnut

Base Top

Grey Washed White Oak

FINISH OPTIONS

55

 + 1” solid wood base
 +  3⁄8” thick  solid surface top

PRODUCT DETAILS

18” 29”

24
”

SandPewter Chocolate Slate





Graphite Chocolate Denim Azure

PAPErsToNE CoVErPLY eGG OCCASIOnAL TABLe

FINISH OPTIONS

57

 + ¾” thick  CoverPly solid surface top
 + ¾” thick  CoverPly solid surface base

PRODUCT DETAILS

DIMENSIONS

40”

15
”

28”





PAPErsToNE CoVErPLY neSTInG TABLeS 59

Graphite Chocolate Denim Azure

FINISH OPTIONS

DIMENSIONS

 + ¾” thick  CoverPly solid surface top and sides
 + Mitered corners

PRODUCT DETAILS

24” 19”21 ½”18” 18”18”

21
”

18
 ½

”

19
 ¾

”





PAPErsToNE CoVErPLY SIDe TABLe 61

Denim

PRODUCT DETAILS

Graphite Chocolate Azure

FINISH OPTIONS

DIMENSIONS

 + ¾” thick  CoverPly solid surface top
 + ¾” thick  CoverPly solid surface base

19”

22
”
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Koskisen Ottoman, p.64 Koskisen Kid’s Table & Stools, p.66





Yellow 1018 Green 6029Green 6025 Blue 5024 Blue 5010

koskIsEN OTTOMAn

FINISH OPTIONS

65

 + ¾” thick  coated plywood top
 + ¾” thick  coated plywood base

PRODUCT DETAILS

DIMENSIONS

30”

16
”

red 4002





Yellow 1018Orange 2008 Green 6029Green 6025 Blue 5024

koskIsEN KID’S TABLe & STOOLS

FINISH OPTIONS

67

 + ¾” thick  coated plywood table
 + ¾” thick  coated plywood stools (4 stools included)
 + Available in contrasting colors or matching colors

PRODUCT DETAILS

red 4002

DIMENSIONS

TABLE STOOLS

30” 13”

20
”

12
”
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, inspired by nature, handcrafts beautiful panels laminated with recycled tree bark. The panels are made from reclaimed by-products of the timber 
industry. They express a rich heritage of artisan craftsmanship and form an authentic connection between nature, individuals, and the built environment.  

 is a unique ecological solid surface material made with up to 30% recycled hard plastics. Durat is 100% recyclable, durable, and easy to maintain.

 takes post-consumer waste and turns it into a stunning, easily machined surface that not only performs well, but offers a seamless solution to an industry 
problem. The elementAl collection is comprised of 82% recycled metal and recycled acrylic and the elementAl LIGHT collection is comprised of 93% recycled 
acrylic. 

 is made from a mix of pre-consumer and post-consumer recycled glass and a low VOC resin binder, which create a a non-porous, durable material  that 
performs like engineered stone.

 manufactures Finnish birch plywood panels with a coating of translucent color on both sides. Both sides are then overlaid with a transparent film 
making it durable and easy to clean, while still emphasizing the wood’s natural grain.

 combines natural materials with an ecological binding agent. using a careful pressing process, they create high pressure laminates that are practically 
emissions-free and allergy tested. 

 is a beautiful, durable, and contemporary modern surface made from 100% post-consumer recycled paper and a proprietary, petroleum-free resin. 
It is highly resistant to scratching, staining, and chemicals. PaperStone is available as a solid surface material as well as CoverPly, a Baltic Birch plywood core with 
PaperStone panels overlaid on both sides.

 manufactures sustainable surfaces that are ideal for high wear residential and commercial applications. TorZo uses rapidly renewable, recycled, and raw 
materials to produce their sustainable sheet products. TorZo substrates are made up of recycled wheat, sorghum, hemp, and wood and Infused with an acrylic 
resin.
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